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ABSTRACT: The present study covered all areas cultivated with fruit trees 
in AI-Qasir district Karak-Jordan.These areas represented about 3% (1269.4 
hectares) of the total areas of AI-Qasir district. 
The study was conducted during the period elapsed between 1996 and 1998. 
During this period, 18 species of insects, belonging to 5 orders represented 
15 families, were collected and their biology was studied. Four of these 
species were found attack olive trees, two attacking grape vine, two were 
attacking fig trees, two were attacking apple trees, two were attacking 
pomegranate trees, one was attacking almond, and five were attacking more 
than one fruit crop . 
Environmental factors prevailing in the studied area were recorded, in order 
to clarify the insect life cycle and yearly generations. 
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INTRODUCTION: 
The fruit trees in AI-Qasir district-Karak-Jordan have been attacked by 

several insect pests, causing large losses of fruit and lowering its market 
value (EI-Mosa, 1981). Fruit trees have a long production period,within which 
they are subjected to various biotic and abiotic harmful! factors. The most 
important of which are insects, particularly those which have destructive 
action on the assimilation organs of the plants. 

The study was carried out in AI-Qasir district-Karak which covers an area 
about 42313.2 hectares, laying between longitude 35°-45' latitude 31°-16'. The 
average rainfall 385mm/year in high lands which have an altitude around 700-
1000 m (AI-Qasir epartment of Agriculture; 1998). 

The aim of the present work is to cover species of insects prominant in 
the study area and to give detailed observation on their biology and life cycle, 
to enable further research aiming at their biological control, and to avoid the 
use of chemical pesticides, which may endangare both the human health and 
the environment. 

In order to achieve this aim, this work was conducted to provide 
information concerning morphology, biology and hosts of some pests in the 
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